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Executive Director
Greetings, I welcome you to the 21-Day Prayer Focus for our
Association of churches. We are devoting ourselves to prayer
with optional fasting as a combined effort in asking God to
heal our land. We desperately need God to intervene in the
affairs of our nation. May God draw us back to Himself.
2 Chronicles 7:13-15 reminds us, “If I shut up the heavens so
that there is no rain, or if I command the locust to devour the
land, or if I send pestilence among My people, and My people
who are called by My name humble themselves and pray and
seek My face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear
from heaven, will forgive their sin and will heal their land.
Now My eyes will be open and My ears attentive to the prayer
offered in this place.”
Our prayer guide is divided into three emphases:
* week one: prayer for personal revival
* week two: prayer for civil authorities; Gospel
advancement; Christian leaders; churches; pastors; families
and marriages; and local communities
* week three: prayer for others to know Christ
Please invite your church and others to participate in this
important effort of seeking God together.
Until He Comes,
Darrell Horn
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Early morning prayer at the San Pedro Springs Park, San Antonio, Texas
In the morning, O Lord, You will hear my voice; In the morning
I will order my prayer to You and eagerly watch. Psalm 5:3
4
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“The Man who mobilizes the Christian church
to pray will make the greatest contribution to
world evangelization in history.”
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Andrew Murray

Getting Started
We Are SABA
Our 21-day prayer guide is an opportunity for all
of our participating churches to pray together in
one accord. As an Association of churches, we are
focusing our attention on connecting with God
corporately. Our intent is to humble ourselves
before Him, remembering that “to this one I will
look, to him who is humble andcontrite of spirit,
and whotrembles at My word.” (Isaiah 66:2)
Our 21-day prayer guide is written by SABA
pastors who represent a variety of churches. We
are a diverse group of more than 300 churches.
We speak different languages, and are ethnically
diverse with different worship styles and traditions.
We worship in traditional buildings, rented spaces,
=:G:?8 C@@>D 0%QD @7R46 3F:=5:?8D 2?5 @E96C
locations. Our congregations are small, medium
and large as well as rural, suburban, urban and
inner city.
We embrace our diversity and the unique
R?86CAC:?E @7 @5 :? 6249 @7 @FC =:G6D  'FC
diversity with unity is a testimony that as believers
in Christ Jesus, we can work together for the
advancement of God’s kingdom.
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As a believing people, we are brothers and sisters
:? 9C:DE D66<:?8 E@ 7F=R== 9C:DEQD 4@>>2?5 @7
disciple making among all people groups. SABA
exists to connect, encourage, and support
churches for kingdom impact. Can you see us
now?
Where To Begin
One day during Jesus’ public ministry, “the
Pharisees went and plotted together how they
might trap Himin what He said.” A lawyer among
the Pharisees asked Jesus a question in order to
challenge Him. His question was this,  “Teacher,
which is the great commandment in the Law?”
Jesus’ answer was crystal clear, we are to “love
the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all
your soul, and with all your mind,” which is the
RCDE2?58C62E6DE4@>>2?5>6?E Then the second
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yo u r n e i g h b o r a s yo u r s e l f .” Th e s e t wo
commandments summarize the Law and the
Prophets. (Luke 10:25-27) We need the
empowerment of God’s Spirit to daily live both
commandments.
This 21-day guide is designed to help us focus on
making the necessary adjustments to our lives in
order to more fully live out the two Great
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Commandments each day. The daily habits listed
in this guide are our STEPS as we walk this 21-day
journey together. The STEPS listed will help us
arrive safely to our intended destination.
,96 923:ED 36=@H 4@>3:?65 H:E9 AC2J6C 2?5
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each day. May God help us to grow in our love
for Him in practical ways as well as for those he
places in our daily path like that of the Good
Samaritan. (Luke 10:30-37)
Suggested STEPS
God is able to multiply our seemingly small
choices as we determine to faithfully complete the
 2J (C2J6C F:56  D H6 368:? 4@?D:56C
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this prayer guide:
STEP 1 With whom to pray M DA@FD6 7C:6?5D
church members. Determine with whom you
will pray during this 21-Day spiritual journey.
God made his people to live in community.
Actively praying with others is a natural part of
@FC >6>36CD9:A :? @5QD 4@>>F?:EJ  /6 5@
want to pray individually but there is a special
blessing that only comes from praying with
others.
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STEP 2 For whom to pray – 7 people you have
chosen. This short list of seven individuals are
E9@D6 H9@ 2C6 72C 7C@> @5  +A64:R42==J 7@4FD
on those who have never given control of their
life to Christ. Pray that Christ will be lifted up in
their lives.
STEP 3 Establish a daily pattern – many times a
52:=J C@FE:?6 :D G6CJ 36?6R4:2=  !7 J@F 5@?QE
already have a daily routine in which you take
E:>6 E@ C625 @5QD /@C5 2?5 AC2J E96?
determine how you might best make the
necessary time to devote part of your daily
routine to this 21-Day Prayer Time.
Here are a few things to keep in mind when
creating a daily routine for prayer.
Find a peaceful place – it seems that one of
"6DFDQ 36DE E:>6D E@ AC2J H2D 62C=J :? E96
morning before his day began. Jesus rose “in
E9662C=J>@C?:?8H9:=6:EH2DDE:==52C<   
leftE969@FD62?5H6?E2H2JE@2D64=F565
A=246 2?5 was praying there” (Mark 1:35).
Find a peaceful place for your daily prayer
time. A place that will allow you to quiet
your mind and concentrate on prayer.
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Learn to focus – the busyness of our daily
routines at times works against us when we try
to pray. Calming our busy minds is work. As
you focus on praying, have a pen and paper
handy so that you can write down any thoughts
that enter your mind while you’re praying. Stay
focused in keeping your mind clear of things
that prohibit your prayers.

STEP 4 The Second Mile: Fasting – let’s
consider going the extra mile by combining our
prayers with fasting.

Read, Ponder & Pray – read the daily prayer
guide (which ever one you chose), then ponder
the truth(s) you just read. Give yourself time to
consider what adjustments might take place in
your personal life if that truth(s) were applied.
Then ask God to make those adjustments a
reality in your daily activities.

There is a section in our prayer guide, which
discusses four different types of fasts. During
our 21-Day Prayer Focus, you might choose
only one type of fast or you might choose to
follow several types of fasts. Pray and choose
which type of fast will assist you in enhancing
your connection with God.

Expect God to Respond – when we pray with
faith, we should expect God to respond to our
prayers. Hebrews 11:6 reminds us, “And
without faith it is impossible to pleaseHim, for
he whocomes to God must believe that He is
and that He is a rewarder of those who seek
Him.” Hebrews 4:16, “Therefore let us draw
near with ,+<!"+ "1,1%"1%/,+",#$/ "0,
1%1 4" *6 /" "&3" *"/ 6 +! <+! $/ " 1,
help in time of need.”
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The purpose of fasting is to enhance our
connection with God. Fasting is nothing new
and has been a practiced for thousands of
years.
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Don’t forget to read the
Intro Guide To Fasting
before you begin
the daily prayer guide
Whenever you fast, do not put on a
gloomy face as the hypocrites do,
for they neglect their appearance
so that they will be noticed by
men when they are fasting. Truly
I say to you, they have their reward
in full. But you, when you fast,
anoint your head and wash your
face so that your fasting will not
be noticed by men, but by your
Father who is in secret; and your
Father who sees what is done
in secret will reward you.
Matthew 6:16-18

Jesus
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Day

1
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You, In a dry and weary land where there is no water. Thus I have seen You in the sanctuary,
to see Your power and Your glory. Because Your lovingkindness is better than life,
my lips will praise You. So I will bless You as long as I live; I will lift
up my hands in Your name. Psalm 63:1-4
14

Dr. Joel Odom
Oak Hills Community Church, Floresville
Day 1
Title: Start With Me God
Focus Passage: Psalms 51:10-12
Central Idea: For revival to come, it must start within me.
In the OT, the presence of God always dwelt in temporary
tabernacles or permanent temples of worship. In the book of 2
Chronicles, it speaks of King Solomon building a permanent
dwelling for the presence of God. In 2 Chronicles 6:12-42,
Solomon prays a prayer of dedication over the newly built
Temple. This is a beautiful prayer of dedication for a place where
God would reside and where His presence would continually be
among the children of God. After praying, a great supernatural
event occurred according to 2 Chronicles 7:1 when it says, "After
Solomon had finished praying, fire came down from heaven and
consumed the burnt offering and the sacrifices and the glory of
the Lord filled the temple." Can you imagine this scene? It's
certainly a supernatural, God-orchestrated event that had never
been seen by the children of Israel before this time. It showed
that God was well pleased with His dwelling place. The Bible
continues by saying that the glory of the Lord was so awesome
and powerful that the priests could not enter the house of the
Lord. In addition, the children of Israel as they saw the fire come
down and the glory of the Lord on the Temple, the Bible says that
they bowed their faces to the ground and worshipped and praised
the Lord saying, "For He is good, For His mercy endures forever."
How awesome is that?
Well as NT believers, the Bible says that we are "the temple of
God and that the Spirit of God dwells in us" (1 Corinthians 3:16).
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Therefore, the presence of God no longer dwells in man-made
structures but now dwells in us through the Holy Spirit. Because
of this supernatural God-given gift of the Holy Spirit within us,
then it must be within us where revival begins. If there's a
disconnect with God somewhere in our spiritual souls (and life is
full of disconnects because we live in the flesh), then it becomes
our responsibility to seek God through prayer as we confess our
sins and repent from those sins. Without confession and
repentance, we can never be restored to a right relationship with
God and we remain disconnected.
Are you disconnected from God today? May your prayer be as
King David prayed in Psalm 51:10-12, "Create in me a clean
heart, O God, And renew a steadfast spirit within me. Do not cast
me away from Your presence, And do not take Your Holy Spirit
from me. Restore to me the joy of Your salvation, And uphold me
by your generous Spirit." It is then that the fire will fall down and
the glory of God will fall down from heaven and fill your once
empty soul with the full presence of God once again. That's
revival!
Read: 2 Chronicles 6:12-42; 2 Chronicles 7:12-20.
Reflect:
* Do I have the joy of the Lord in my soul or have I somehow
unplugged from God due to sin?
* Does my temple need a fresh encounter with the glory of God?
* How often do I seek God in prayer and meditation on His
Word?
Request:
* Lord God help me to focus on who you are and what you can
do in my life.
* Lord God please restore me into the servant of God that you
desire for me to be.
* Lord God I want revival, and may it start with me.

Day

2

So I gave my attention to the Lord God to seek Him by prayer and
supplications, with fasting, sackcloth and ashes. Daniel 9:3
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Pastor Gerard Bagsby
Covenant Life, San Antonio
Day 2
Title: Do You Love Me?
Focus verse or short passage: John 21:15-17
Central Idea: Personal preparation for revival begins with
a personal reaffirmation of your love for Jesus Christ and
the acceptance of God’s everlasting love for you.
The Gospels (Mathew, Mark, Luke and John) collectively
show in detail the array of emotions Simon Peter
exhibited as he denied Christ. Simon Peter allowed fear to
lead him to deny Jesus on three emotionally heightened
occasions. Peter had walked closely with him, declaring
he would even die for Jesus. He was in Jesus’ most
intimate circle of disciples yet Peter allowed the pressure
and the care for other things to choke out his once
assertive and overt loyalty to Christ. Peter permitted guilt
and shame to overwhelm him to the point of tears and
isolation (Luke 22:60-62) yet, the compassionate and
risen Savior called for him (Mark 16:7) to restore him,
revive him.
Peter came to Jesus. When he arrived, Jesus asked him
three times, “Do you love me?” Three times Peter
declared his love for Christ. Three times Jesus encouraged
Peter to move forward in his calling by telling Peter to
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“feed my lambs,” “tend to my sheep,” and “feed my
sheep.”
God, our Father, His mercy is new toward us daily. His
everlasting love for us was cemented for eternity when He
delivered Jesus Christ as the payment for our sin. There is
simply no greater demonstration of love for humanity.
If you are dealing with guilt, shame or anything that has
caused you to not walk as closely as you once did or as
you could to Jesus, go to him. Begin your personal revival
today by declaring your love for Jesus Christ, accept
God’s everlasting love and get back to what you’re called
to do.
Read: Luke 22:54-62; Mark 16:7
Reflect:
Do you sense some distance between you and Christ?
Have the cares of this world challenged your faith?
Do you desire a zeal to tell believers and non-believers
about the love of God?
Request:
• Accept our Father’s unfailing love and mercy for you
(Thank Him)
• Take a pause, declare and sincerely reaffirm your love
for Jesus (Worship Him)
• Renew your commitment to serve God by serving
others (Serve Him)

We give thanks to You, O God, we give thanks, for Your name is near;
Men declare Your wondrous works. Psalm 75:1

Day

3
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Dr. Gary Patterson
Berean Bible Fellowship, San Antonio
Day 3
Title: New Wine in The Land of Disruption
Focus Passage: Luke 5:33-39
Central Idea: The current pandemic has given us new wine. We can’t put
it in old wine skins but rather we have to make new pouches from new
wine skins that can accommodate the new wine and preserve its
strength/ability/potency.
For over a year the San Antonio Baptist Association outlined the annual
leader development theme and implemented its execution. Many leaders
questioned its relevance while others stretched to ponder its
meaning.“To Disrupt”is not exactly a Christian word and even seemed
to fly in the face of Christian values, but there it was“Leaders would do
well to find ways to disrupt their communities to gather a new harvest
into the Kingdom of God.” What was advocated, churches needed to
find new “people groups” (panta ta ethne) in their ministry communities
and engage them in innovative ways to cause/stimulate exponential
growth in their local church. The disruption would be mutual, both
internally and externally. Internally in that the culture of the present
church would have to change to accommodate the new people group
and externally the community would be impacted by the conversion of
the targeted group. 
While this education and application process was under way, the
Association and community were disrupted by the Covid-19 World Wide
Pandemic. This disruption upset the entire preverbal apple cart in that it
forced change at warp speed and pushed all the buttons of exponential
innovation. Things moved so fast that culture change, technological
integration and shifting mindsets seemed to go unnoticed. Churches
found themselves in an Ozz with no clue where Kansas was and even
questioned the reality, necessity or challenges of going back. 
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Pushed into this new reality churches had to forge new norths,
reassessing old paradigms and addressing new possibilities with the
lessons and advances learned by necessity. This new reality certainly
presented new options while casting light on stagnated traditions that
perpetuated plateaued and dyeing cultures.What would be the direction
in this new “land of disruption” now that God has allowed us to be
perched from our nest of comfort?
Of the several dilemmas this situation poses, one that begs for attention
is, “What is our new normal going to be and how do we Integrate the
gains from our forced innovative acquisitions?”What do we do with. The
new talent we uncovered; The new technology we embraced; The new
modalities we discovered; The new innovations we created; The new
connections we made; The new awarenesses we realize; The new
opportunities we see.
One could say, “What do we do with this new wine.” The obvious
answer is we can’t put it in old wine skins but rather have to make new
pouches from new wine skins that can accommodate the new wine and
preserve its strength/ability/potency. Jesus told a parable about this in
Matthew 9:14-17, Mark 2:18-22 and Luke 5:33-39.
Read: Matthew 9:14-17, Mark 2:18-22 and Luke 5:33-39
Reflect:
•
What new talent and connections have been uncovered in your
ministry
• What new technology and innovations have been embraced and how
can they be expanded
• What new modalities have been discovered and how can it refresh
your vision
Request:
• Pray for for the new opportunities that are providentially set before you
• Pray for wisdom and insight on how to capitalize on all of the lessons
learned during the pandemic
• Pray for God to show new communities for disruption and in lifting up
your eyes yousee the new harvest

Day

4
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Pastor Dennis Wall
The Hills Church, San Antonio
Day 4
Title: Am I Prepared to Pray
Focus verse: John 15:7 If you abide in me, and my words abide
in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.
Central Idea: if we ignore the call to prepare before we pray,
we will misdirect our prayers and distance ourselves from the
plans and purposes of God.
What is meant when we ask ourselves, “am I prepared to
pray?” Prayer preparation is the ongoing sanctifying process
of shifting from self-interest to God’s glory and replacing our
wisdom with the wisdom revealed in His Word.
Being
prepared to pray is a reflection of our oneness with God.
When we pray without preparation, our hearts are absorbed
with our own passions (James 4:3), our minds process life
from earthly logic (Matthew 16:23), and our emotions are
expressed in frantic panic rather than faith producing peace
(Mark 4:35-41; Philippians 4:6-7).
In John 15:7, Jesus exhorts us to prepare before we pray, “If
you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever
you wish, and it will be done for you.” Notice the progression
of preparing to pray (“abide”) before beginning to pray (“ask”).
Jesus calls us to prepare relationally with Himself and mentally
with His Word. The prepared prayer position is standing in the
presence of the Lord, even while we are living under the
pressure of our circumstances. Once in His presence, fear
gives way to faith, anxiety gives way to trust, and our prayer
words have been transformed (Psalm 73).
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Let us prepare for the ministry of intercession. For without
preparation that connects our hearts with God’s heart and our
minds with God’s mind, we will find ourselves merely asking
for solutions and outcomes targeted at making life easier for
ourselves and others, while ignoring the greater issue of God’s
good and His glory. May the Lord God raise up in His Church
prepared intercessors, who pray out of a relationship with the
Lord and from a perspective guided by the Word of the Lord.
So as others enlist us to pray, may our prayer words be those of
a prepared intercessor.
Read: Ephesians 3:14-21; Philippians 1:9-14; Colossians
1:9-14; 2 Thessalonians 1:11-12
Reflect:
* The best intercessors are not necessarily the most verbal or
eloquent, but the most prepared.
* Failing to prepare for prayer results in petitions that are
disconnected from the heart of God.
* Preparing to pray, requires hearts that are seeking to be one
with the Lord relationally through abiding in Him and
mentally through a mind that is being transformed by His
Word.
Request:
* May we abide in Christ and His words abide in us, so that
our prayers express our participation and not our initiation in
God’s plans and purposes.
* May our prayers be offered on the holy ground of His
presence, where it is evident that we are focused on His glory
even in the midst of our suffering.
* May we live prepared for prayer opportunities, so that every
crisis is met by a prepared intercessor.

For where two or three have gathered together in My name,
I am there in their midst. Matthew 18:20

Day

5
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Pastor Jaime Acala
Iglesia Bautista Sur Zarzamora, San Antonio
Day 5
Title: Preparation for Individual Revival
Focus verse: James 1:5 If any of you lacks wisdom, you
D9@F=52D<@5H9@8:G6D86?6C@FD=JE@2==H:E9@FER?5:?8
fault, and it will be given to you.
Central Idea: Praying for God’s wisdom and intervention is
the best preparation for personal revival.
-?C6D@=G65 DA:C:EF2= 4@?S:4E 42? 9:?56C A6CD@?2= C6G:G2= 
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God my duty is to love, minister and lead even those in
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can be tempting to use my authority to overpower others
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During those uncertain times, when the entire intention from
the leader is for the congregation to have a deeper hunger
for God, the Scripture points the leader to seek God’s
wisdom through prayer.
The Lord allows His servants to undergo trials regardless of
their intellectual level, wisdom and or experience. I believe
that God allows us to go through situations that feel beyond
our capabilities, so that we have no other choice but to seek
Him in prayer and ask for His help. Human reasoning would
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tell us that simply praying to God for help and getting a
solution is “too good to be true.” So, we often do all we can
E@RIE9:?8D@FC@H?H2JRCDE ,96?27E6C2==@FC2EE6>AEDE@
resolve the problem fail, we pray to God for help.
To prepare for personal revival we should depend on the
@=J+A:C:E@5E96$@C52?5=6EAC2J6C36E96RCDEC6D@CE
2?5?@EE96=2DE2EE6>AEE@C6D@=G62?JDA:C:EF2=4@?S:4EE92E
might keep us from personal revival.
Read: Psalm 19:12-13; Matthew 5:23-24, Matthew
18:15-17; James 4:17; 1 John 4:20-21
*6S64E
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relationship with the Lord?
• Is there anything you need to turn over to the Lord and
stop trying to deal with yourself?
• Is there anyone who may feel hurt or have an issue with
you that you have not chosen to resolve?
Request:
• Pray for God to reveal any sin in your life.
• Pray for faith to trust God to do what seems “to good to be
ECF6P7@CJ@F:?2?J4@?S:4EDJ@F>2J366IA6C:6?4:?8 
• Pray you will take the initiative to confess and possibly
restore and heal the relationship.
• Pray for God’s wisdom in your heart and life.

Day

6
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So then, those who had received his word were baptized; and that day
there were added about three thousand souls. Acts 2:41

Pastor Jeff Sofet
Grace Fellowship, San Antonio
Day 6
Title: Preparing for Personal Revival
Focus verse or short passage: Psalms 119:153-160
Central Idea: If we are going to prepare for personal
revival, we must make sure that we solidly trust in what
God is doing in our lives.
This Psalm is a series of desperate prayers and requests on
the part of the psalmist. He has faced danger, oppression,
and opposition. But as you read this section, something
very important stands out.
He asks God for two things. He asks God to ''deliver''
him. And He asks God for ''life.'' Now, the word ''deliver''
used in this passage translates two different Hebrew
words; one meaning to pluck out of danger or rescue, and
the other meaning to ransom, or to redeem. Both of those
words then describe his desire for God to get him out of a
bad situation some how, to save him from his enemies.
But his other request is that he was asking for ''life.'' He
was asking God to revive him. And so what does the word
revive mean? Well, you can't be revived unless you have
been ''vived'' in the first place, right? Revival is something
that happens to bring new life to things that were already
alive, but had begun to die.
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To be prepared for personal revival, we need to first of all
be praying of course! But, we also have a responsibility
ourselves. We have to be convinced that God is working
and wants to do a work in our hearts today. We also have
to be convinced of God's goodness. His rich mercy is able
to swallow up and cast away those sins in our lives that
keep us from Him and keep us from revival.
Read: Isaiah 57:15; Psalm 85:6; Psalm 80:18; 2 Chronicles
7:14; James 4:8
Reflect:
• Trust In God’s Work (vv 153-155)
• Rest In God’s Mercy (vv 156-158)
• Rely on God’s Word (vv 159-160)
Request:
• As we do a thorough job of repenting in our prayers,
allow the Holy Spirit to do the healing work through
our individual godly sorrow.
• Pray that you can make restitution wherever possible
and achieve reconciliation with others. In order to
“make the crooked straight” in you life.
• Pray toward a sweeping transformation of your life and
throw your whole soul into your desire for God in every
area of your life.
• Pray that your faith in God will grow. And expect God
to move through your prayers. We have all of heaven on
our side and God will not disappoint.

Day

7
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Dr. Alfonzo Flores
Primera Iglesia Bautista Mexicana, San Antonio
Day 7
Title: The Fruits of True Revival
Focus verses: Acts 1:8:” But you will receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes on you and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, in all of Judea and Samaria an unto to the ends of the
earth.”
2 Chronicles 7:14:”Of my people which are called by name will
humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from
their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven and will forgive
their sin and will heal their land.”
Central Idea: True revival brings renewed life and spiritual power
The church of the first century had practically none of the
material advantages which the church has today. But despite all
of that they turned the world of their time upside down, defied
the mighty power of the Roman Empire, and got the best of it.
How did they do it? They had power, spiritual power. We have
the same power available. But we seem to have forgotten how to
appropriate and use it. The promise of power that was given to
them is ours as well. Here is that promise: ”But you will receive
power when the Holy Spirit comes on you and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all of Judea, and Samaria and to
the ends of the earth.”
Our problem is not knowing how to unleash that power in us and
through us. One sure way is through personal revival. We have
often heard it said that the need of the church is revival. And so
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it is. But before revival can break out in the church it must began
in the individual. We must also realize that revival doesn’t just
happen. There must be personal preparation. That preparation
must include two important elements: prayer and recommitment
to the Word of God.
There must be prayer, fervent, concerted, united, extraordinary
prayer. God says: ”If my people which are called by my name,
shall humble themselves and pray….I will answer.” There must
be a recommitment to the Word of God as the rule of authority in
all the areas of life.
When that happens The Holy Spirit will give revival. That’s the
way it happened on the day of Pentecost and in every other case
of true revival. And that’s the way it will happen with us
individually.
Read: Psalm 85: ”Will you not revive us again that your people
may rejoice in you, Show us your unfailing love, o Lord and grant
us your salvation.”
Reflect:
• Why do we individually and collectively need life and power?
• How does revival issue in life and spiritual power?
• What part does the Holy Spirt play in revival?
Request:
• Pray that the God’s Spirit will bring revival to you personally
• Pray that the Lord may use you to bring revival to your church
family
• Pray that revival will inspire you to be a witness for Christ
wherever you move in the course of your everyday living

Day

8
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Pastor Joe Theus
Canaan Missionary Baptist Church
San Antonio
Day 8
Title: Looking Up
Focus passage: Psalm 121
Central Idea: Life involves attitude as well as
altitude
I love traveling in an automobile because
sightseeing is interesting. One must have a wide
range attitude in life because there are many
sights to view. Often as we travel in life looking
to and fro and our attitude can prevent many
favorable things for us. Looking up with a
positive attitude can determine our altitude as to
what we can accomplish.
Things happen in life but there is no reason to
look down on yourself or at others, it’s life and
we must play the part.
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The Psalmist encourages us to look to the hills
from whence cometh our help.
Read: Psalm 91
Reflect:
• One can never see a clear path looking down
• What is ahead is somewhat unknown
• There is a way to manage the journey
• Continue to look up
Request:
• Praying
• Praying
• Praying
• Praying

for guidance is always a positive note
with an upward attitude
beyond the present circumstances
knowing there is help

Day

9
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Pastor Bill Swanson
Shavano Baptist Church, San Antonio
Day 9
Title: The Great Composer
Focus passage: Revelation 7:9-12
Central Idea: The glory of God is made known through the worship of
peoples of every tribe, tongue, and nation.
Several years ago, I attended the world premiere of a new symphony.
It was an unusual piece written for the orchestra to be divided into
two contrasting groups.
It began with the graceful, flowing, European-style music that most
people imagine when they think of classical music. In the second
movement, the European style was left behind as music reminiscent of
mariachi bands began to dominate with their bright trumpets, violins,
and guitars. It was very festive.
However, it was the third movement and the finale that truly struck
me. A mariachi band joined the symphony onstage, and what
happened in those final minutes of the performance made real to me
in an unforgettable way the scene that the Apostle John witnessed in
the vision given to him on Patmos. The orchestra continued playing
the European parts, the mariachi band continued playing their music,
and they intertwined and melded into something that surpassed both
of them as the composer brought together totally different styles of
music to create a sound that filled the auditorium with a passion that
neither could express by themselves. Soon, more mariachi bands
began to surround the audience, each enthusiastically playing their
part, and the celebration reached heights that were almost
unimaginable. It seems strange to say, but if any part of it was
missing, then the whole of the celebration would have been lacking –
incomplete – and less than it could have been.
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When you listen to classical music and mariachi music on their own,
there seems to be no way they could be brought together in a
meaningful and harmonious way. But the composer of the music is in
charge, and he orchestrates each piece so that they fit together
perfectly. He creates them to fit together.
As I travel around the world teaching and preaching, I’m always
fascinated with the distinct ways that different cultures express
worship to the Lord. When you celebrate with the people of China,
Latin America, Africa, North America, and everywhere else, it’s hard
to imagine how they could all come together. But God is the Great
Composer, and He knows how each piece fits together to create a
symphony of praise unlike anything that we’ve ever experienced.
I look forward to the day when I can hear the worship of that “great
multitude that no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people
and language, standing there before the throne and in front of the
Lamb” worshipping the Lord together!
I don’t want any piece left out. Let’s reach the world for the glory of
the Lord!
Read: Psalm 96; John 4:4-38; Matthew 9:35-38; Matthew 28:16-20
Reflect:
* Can you imagine celebrating the glory of God with someone from
another culture?
* If God called you to go somewhere for His sake, even if it’s only for
a week, would you be willing to go?
* Is there any place that you would not be willing to go? Why not?
* How can you help ensure that the gospel reaches the entire world?
Request:
• Pray that God would continue to send laborers into His field to reap
His harvest.
• Pray that God would give you a heart to reach every nation with the
gospel.
• Pray that God would remove any barrier that hinders the gospel.

Day

10
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Pastor Charles Biggs
Saint Stephens Baptist Church, San Antonio
Day 10
Title: Prayer for local Christian Leaders (non-pastors)
Focus verse: Philippians 4:7 Don’t worry about anything, but in
everything, through prayer and petition with thanksgiving, let
your requests be made known to God.
Central Idea: Prayer encourages and strengthens Christian
leadership at all levels
On a late summer night, I was awakened and briefed that a
hostile country had invaded a friendly country less than 100
miles from our location. With a very small team of fellow military
comrades in place, we found ourselves vulnerable for four days
before our country’s warfighters began arriving. As our country
scrambled to respond, onsite leaders quickly developed survival
plans, emphasized faith, and fortified unity.
Those four days forever changed my life concerning the value of
effective leadership. As a young believer at the time, I quickly
adopted lifting Christian leadership at all levels in prayer. You are
so valuable to God’s kingdom!
Philippians 4:7, written by Paul, beautifully uplifts Christian
leaders and members concerning the power of prayer over
anxiety. As we pray for our leaders and fellow members remind
them of Paul’s encouragement to rejoice in the Lord, remain
calm, don’t worry, and maintain a consistent prayer life. The
peace of God will guard your hearts and minds.
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Worry or anxiety can weigh down the spirit of Christian leaders
quickly and render them ineffective. However, Joshua 1:9 says,
“Haven’t I commanded you: be strong and courageous? Do not
be afraid or discouraged, for the Lord your God is with you
wherever you go.” Oftentimes we pray for our leaders’ decision
making and physical well-being, but we must also include their
minds and hearts spiritually. A heart filled with Jesus joy and a
mind knowing God is ever present are far more effective and
productive than one mired in anxiety.
Our prayers, when answered by God, will ensure Christian
leaders at our most intimate levels continually feel the presence
of God as they lead us down life’s pathway. We can all be
thankful in knowing the God of peace is forever with us.
Read: Philippians 4:1-7; John 14:27; Matthew 6:25-34; 1 Timothy
2:1-3
Reflect:
• How does praying for lay leaders strengthen their resolve?
• How does leader awareness that we are praying for them
encourage them?
• What specific things will you pray for concerning your
Christian leaders?
Request:
• Pray for Christian leaders daily to help them maintain a Christlike mindset
• Pray for Christian leaders to foster an organization-wide joyous
presence
• Pray for Christian leaders to help them balance and overcome
distractions

Day

11
Hear my cry, O God; Give heed to my prayer. From the end of the earth I call to You when
my heart is faint; Lead me to the rock that is higher than I. For You have been a
refuge for me, A tower of strength against the enemy. Psalm 61:1-3
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Pastor Sam Zara
Romanian Baptist Church, San Antonio
Day 11
Title: Prayer for the Local Church
Focus verses: Matthew 22:37-39
Revelation 2:4 Yet I hold this against you, that you have left
J@FCRCDE=@G6 
Central Idea: Focused prayers on the most important thing
9C:DE2D<D@7E969FC49E@=@G6 :> 
The central issue of life, the greatest issue of life, the most
important thing Christ asks of us, His Bride, is to love the
$@C5 ,969C:DE:2?=:76:D>62DFC653J@FC=@G67@CE96'?6
H9@ :D @FC =:76,96 $@C5 "6DFD 9C:DE ,9FD E@ =@G6 @5 :D
the cornerstone of every other relationship in life, it is the
C@@E2?54@C6@7@FCC6=2E:@?D9:ADH:E9@E96C36=:6G6CD ,96
<6J E@ 2 8C@H:?8 2 7CF:E7F= 3@5J @7 9C:DE :D 9C:DE:2?D
genuinely loving the Lord, for then they will love one
2?@E96C2D9C:DE=@G6DE96> 
To the church at Ephesus, Christ commended their hard
work, spiritual discernment, and perseverance in the face of
@AA@D:E:@? 3FE 6 C6AC@G65 E96D6 36=:6G6CD 7@C 92G:?8 =67E
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E96:C RCDE =@G6  9C:DE H@F=5 C2E96C 92G6 2 49FC49 7F== @7
A6@A=6AC6@44FA:65H:E9 :>E92?@44FA:657@C :> 
If one hundred pianos are in-tune with the same tuning7@C< E96J H:== 36 :? EF?6 H:E9 6249 @E96C ,96 <6J E@ 2
8C@H:?8 2?5 7CF:E7F= 3@5J @7 9C:DE :D 9C:DE:2?D 86?F:?6=J
loving the Lord, for then they will love one another as Christ
=@G6DE96> 
Read: John 21:7; 1 Corinthians 1:10; Philippians 4:2-3; John
15:12; John 17:20-23
*6S64E
* How does love for the Lord differ from a focus of doing
things for Him?
* What steps should the Church take to review their
programs and activities and ensure these events go
36J@?5 OH6 92G6 2=H2JD 5@?6 :E E9:D H2JP E@ ECF=J 7@4FD
on exemplifying the presence of the Lord?
• What relationships in the Church need to experience
C64@?4:=:2E:@?2?5C6DE@C2E:@? /92EDA64:R4E9:?8DH:==
you pray for that provide the pathway to healing?
Request:
•(C2J7@C9FC49=6256CDE@42==E962>:=J@72:E9E@362
A6@A=6232?5@?65E@E96$@C5:?=@G6 
• (C2JE92E!H:===@G6@E96CD7C@>E967@F?52E:@?@7@5QD
=@G67@C>6 
•(C2JE92E2D29FC49H6D66<E@C6DE@C62?5962=3C@<6?
C6=2E:@?D9:AD

Be gracious to me, O
God, be gracious to
me, For my soul takes
refuge in You; And in
the shadow of Your
wings I will take
refuge Until
destruction passes by.
~ Psalm 51:1

Day
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Pastor Jack Hulsey
WoodLake Baptist Church, San Antonio
Day 12
Title: Praying for Pastors
Focus verse: 1 Thessalonians 5:25
Central Idea: Praying is critical in the life of the church.
Praying for your pastor reflects a spirit of support and care for
the things of God.
Robert Manry was a successful copy editor for the Cleveland
Plain Dealer. In 1965 he left his news desk and prepared to
sail from Falmouth, Massachusetts, to Falmouth, England.
Having no desire to produce a spectacle at his departure, he
chose only to share his undertaking with his family. They knew
from the start they could not go on the journey, so they chose
to become supporters of his endeavor.
Navigating the shipping lanes and rough seas day after day
began to take its toll. After several weeks at sea his food
became tasteless. Loneliness set in. The rudder on his boat
broke three times and he was once washed overboard. A rope
tied around his waist kept him from perishing in the ocean.
Similarly, God has called pastors from all levels of society to
lay down their worldly endeavors and embark upon a journey
much like Robert Manry. Pastors are called to travel a path that
requires surrender, vision, focus, and sacrifice. They preach,
p l a n , c o u n s e l , c o m f o r t , wh i l e e n d u r i n g c r i t i c i s m ,
stubbornness, and faultfinding. At times, the demands on
pastors can make the journey seem tasteless and the stress can
wash them overboard. Fortunately, God is the rope around
their waist.
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As Manry came into the harbor at Falmouth, England, he was
greeted by a flotilla of boats tooting their horns and thousands
of local people on the dock cheering. After the subdued sendoff, and all the struggles of the journey, he was quite surprised
that anyone was there to celebrate. Then he saw members of
his family standing on the dock. Indescribable joy filled his
heart.
In this story his family reflects the church. His family, unable
to make the journey, determined in their heart to be there at
his arrival to show their support, encouraging and cheering
him on. Within the family of God this same concept is
reproduced when we become faithful prayer warriors, and
partner together with others praying for and supporting our
pastors to the glory of God.
Read: Hebrews 10:23-25
Reflect:
* Do you pray for God’s blessings to be upon your pastor?
* Do you pray that God’s wisdom and spiritual insight be given
to your pastor?
* As a church do you seek opportunities for your pastor to be
renewed? Retreats/Conferences/Rest
* Are their people in the church that are committed to daily
praying for the pastor?
Request:
* Lord help me to see the priority of prayer in the church.
* Thank you, Lord, for a pastor that is preaching Your word.
Help me to have a spirit hungry to study and hear from You
through Your servant.
* Lord let our hearts be positive toward the work ahead and
toward the leaders you have tasked with this stewardship.

Day

13
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Pastor Jesse Aguilar
Nuevo Pacto, Helotes
Day 13
Title: Praying for Families and Marriages
Focus verse: Matthew 6:9-13
Central Idea: Jesus’ model prayer is an example of the
things for which we should pray
When the mandate came for us all to stay at home due
to the Coronavirus; a lot of uncertainty set in.
Regarding the matter, I received a call from an UnChurched family asking if the Virus was a sign of the
end of the world.I said an unequivocal no. But stated
that something worst and more destructive will come
at the end and Second Advent of our Lord Jesus Christ.
I read a few passages on Matthew 24.
Then I went on to recommend three very basic things.
* Pray
* Read the Bible
* Go to Church (virtual).
About praying I explained to read the Model Prayer in
the Gospel of Matthew 6:5-15; then I went on to share
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the message behind each part. There is Praise—
Conversion—Personal Testimony—Request the Basic—
Ask Forgiveness and Forgive Others—Keep Us From
Temptation and Evil—and Finish with Praise. I went
on to say that the Model Prayer is there to meditate on
all of the above and pray from the heart accordingly.
Read:
* about the Church: Matthew 16:13-19; Psalm 100;
Acts 2:46-47; Colossians 1:15-18.
* about the Bible: 2 Timothy 3:16-17; 2 Peter 1:21;
Psalm 19:7-10.
Reflect:
* Do I really believe the Bible has the answers for life’s
issues?
* How often to I turn to God in prayer when I face
challenges?
Request:
* God, we ask that You would reveal Yourself to the
Un-Churched families in our communities.
* God, we ask that the families in our community will
turn to the Bible for life’s answers.
* Lord, help me to better understand the prayer that
Jesus taught us.
* Lord, we ask that You would heal the sick, the ill,
and the needy in our community.

Day

14
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Pastor Robert Garcia
Iglesia Templo Bautista, San Antonio
Day 14
Title: Praying for our communities and neighborhoods
Focus: Act 8:5-8 Philip went down to a city in Samaria and proclaimed
the Christ there. When the crowds heard Philip and saw the miraculous
signs he did, they all paid close attention to what he said. With shrieks, evil
spirits came out of many, and many paralytics and cripples were healed.
So there was great joy in that city.
Central Idea: Prayer is calling on Divine Power to Intervene earthly affairs;
our communities and neighborhoods are in danger and thus in great need
of prayer.
Praying is calling on God’s supernatural power to Intervene and impact
man’s earthly affairs. Today our neighborhoods and communities across the
San Antonio area are in desperate need of God’s divine intervention.
Neighborhoods and communities have always been an essential part of
human life. Regardless of age, gender, ethnicity or beliefs; communities
:?SF6?46 A6@A=6QD =:G6D 6:E96C :? 2 A@D:E:G6 @C ?682E:G6 H2J  ,96 E6C>D
O?6:893@C9@@5P 2?5 O4@>>F?:EJP 2C6 D:>:=2C :? 56R?:E:@? 
“Neighborhood” emphasizes the closeness of people in a geographical
location, while “community” emphasizes what they share in common.
When people in a geographical area come together to cooperate,
strategize, protect, educate and share; everyone is enriched and peace
reigns. The Greek phrase often quoted, “United we stand divided we fall,”
is greatly applicable when it comes to our neighborhoods and
communities.
it is heart-breaking to see how today many of our communities are being
dominated by sin.
In some drugs, crime and violence. Others are
controlled by materialism, exclusivity and racial discrimination. In many
communities things such as poverty, drugs, alcohol, homosexuals,
lesbianism, prostitution, witchcraft, are viewed as acceptable and even
necessary. Consequently families schools, churches, community centers,
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clinics and other community entities are hurting and neighborhood are
crumbling.
In recent days we have witnessed Satan’s vicious attacks not only in our
city but across the entire nation. Only God can block the spread of sin
and bring healing to our neighborhoods and communities. It is when we,
God’s people, cry out to Him in prayer that He intervenes. In 2 Chronicles
7:14-15, we read
“If my people who are called by my name shall humble themselves
and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I
will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their
land. Now my eyes will be open and my ears attentive to the prayers
offered in this place.”
There are passages in the Bible where God’s power moved in a mighty
way. When Philip preached of Christ in Samaria, “the crowds heard Philip
and saw the miraculous signs he did, they all paid close attention to what
he said. With shrieks, evil spirits came out of many, and many paralytics
and cripples were healed. So there was great joy in that city. (Act 8:6-8)
May we experience the same type of revival as we join together in praying
for our neighborhood and communities.
Read: Acts 4:31; 8:6-8; 17:1-4; 19:18-20; 23; 2 Cro 7:14-15
*6S64E
* Prayer is calling on God’s supernatural power to impact on earth.
* Our neighborhoods and communities are in need of God’s intervention.
* Neighborhoods and communities are essential
* Neighborhoods and communities may be a positive or a negative
:?SF6?46
* When believers pray God’s power is manifested
Request:
* Pray for the leaders and public servants within our communities.
* Pray for the schools, clinics and different community organizations
* Pray for our churches, community ministries, and those who minister.
* Pray that revival will breakout in our neighborhoods and communities.

Day

15
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Dr. Clift Perry
First Baptist Church, Helotes
Day 15
Title: Developing an Eye for the Lost
Focus verse: Matthew 9:36
Central Idea: Look for the lost with the eyes of Jesus; see
their needs and have compassion
Read: Matthew 9:35-38
Dr. Anthony C. Campbell was one of my favorite
seminary professors at Boston University. As the School
of Theology professor of Homiletics and a Preacher-inResidence, he taught a class titled: The Preacher as
Creative Theologian. He poured into his students lives
helping them to develop a preacher’s eye. The preacher’s
eye he would say “sees the need and applies the balm
with a story.” He would often cry out “Is there no balm in
Gilead?” (see Jeremiah 8:22). We who know the Gospel
of Jesus have a balm (healing ointment) for the lost.
Sadly, many of us just don’t share the Good News or see
the lost.
The Sixth Sense is M. Night Shyamalan’s 1999 box office
hit. Spoiler alert: the main character Cole Sear is a young
boy who is able to see and talk to the dead. His
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relationship with his psychologist Malcolm Crowe is the
foundation of the movie. The movie’s classic line is when
Cole says to Dr. Crowe “I see dead people.” Dr Crowe
assumes he is talking about in his dreams. Cole
announces, he seems them all the time. In fact, he says
“the dead only see what they want to see and don’t even
know they are dead!”
Christians who are blind to the lost, who cannot see the
needs of those separated from God are like those dead
people Cole described. When we fail to share the Good
News of forgiveness, restoration and love that flows from
a relationship with Jesus we are dead! Stop seeing only
what you want to see, open your eyes with the
compassion that comes from knowing Jesus. Open your
eyes, see the need and be ready to offer the soul saving
balm of Jesus! Tell the lost your story – how he changed
you!
Reflect:
* What ways have you sought out opportunities to build
relationships with the lost?
* How have you show your compassion for the lost?
* If you know that your relationship with Christ changed
you, when was the last time you told someone about
Him?
Request:
* God to open my eyes to those hurting around me…
* God let me see with the eyes of Jesus today and have
compassion to share.

While they were ministering to the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for
Me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” Then, when
they had fasted and prayed and laid their hands on them,
they sent them away. Acts 13:2-3

Day
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Pastor German Ballesteros
Centro Cristiano Internacional, San Antonio
Pastor German Ballesteros
Day: 16 Centro Cristiano Internacional, San Antonio
Day: 16
Title: Praying for Your Home
Title: Praying for Your Home
Focus Verse: Acts 1:6
Focus Verse: Acts 1:6
Central Idea: The greatest need for prayer is for the salvation of
our
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Pastor Raed Safadi
Arabic Christian Church of San Antonio
Day 17
Title: Who Are You Serving?
Focus Verse: Exodus 21:5
Central idea: The freedom in Christ does not allow you to live with
your desires without spiritual control, for you have become a servant
of Christ and you will live for Christ, not for yourself.
One day my wife met a Muslim woman whose father was prime
minister in the 1990’s, and by virtue of her father's high political
position she was living a life of luxury and openness, condemned by
the Islamic faith in disbelief. With the passage of time this woman
became more and more aware that Islam is not satiated by her or her
way of life. This led her to doubts in terms of Islamic belief. By divine
appointment, my wife met her thru her work in a bank. My wife
D92C659C:DEH:E996C32D65@?F?4@?5:E:@?2==@G62?5D24C:R46 ,96
lady rejoiced with the message my wife shared. My wife introduced
me to her and we became friends. We tried to disciple her, but she
was unable to fully present her life to Christ since she believed that
freedom in Christ made her be free in her behavior, relationships and
thoughts. Unfortunately she rejected the Gospel message when she
realized that the Christian life is to surrender ourselves to Christ and be
his servants out of love rather than fear.
This reminds me of the example of the Hebrew servant who won his
freedom after six years of slavery. He given the option to live free or
remain a slave throughout his life. Yet, because of his love for his
master, the servant became a voluntary slave for life.
But if we asked ourselves, did this servant, after the end of his
bondage, lose his freedom? How does this servant see himself after the
complete
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dedication of his master? It is a wonderful image of the slave
expressing the wonderful love of his master without description and
explanation.
It is this particular image of us as free in Christ. We take our freedom
and present it again to Christ. I put my freedom in the hands of Christ,
so I live not for myself but for God, so with my full will I enslave
myself to Christ.
Unfortunately, some Christians live for themselves. Believing that
Christ wants this, so we live as we want, thinking that no one has the
right to criticize us. We live the freedom of Jesus Christ to be his
servants. So we can live as a slave to ourselves, our desires and to the
world or we can live as a slave to Christ.
Read: Exodus 21: 1-6 and Romans 6: 15-23
*6S64E:@?D
* @H5@6DE967C665@>9C:DE8:G6J@FC6S64E@?J@FC3692G:@C
* What is the gospel message that you offer to someone who wants to
follow Christ as Lord?
* Did you take the decision to be a slave of your freedom to God and
live for him and not for yourself?
Requests:
* I pray that the Lord will give us a distinction between the freedom
that is in the world and the freedom that is in Christ, so that we live
to please Christ.
* I make the decision to crucify myself with my desires so that Christ
may live in me.
* I pray that I realize that my freedom will bear fruit only from evil, sin
2?5 D6=RD9?6DD 2?5 E92E >J 7C665@> :? 9C:DE H:== J:6=5 7CF:E E92E
will last forever and ever.
* I pray that I make decisions in my life that help me to better become
Christ’s servant.

Day

18
When they heard this, they were baptized in
the name of the Lord Jesus. Acts 19:5
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Pastor Rob Johnson
Christian Family Church, San Antonio

anything according to his will, he hears us.And if we know that he
hears us—whatever we ask—we know that we have what we
asked of him.”

Day 18
Title: Praying for Others to Know Jesus As Savior
Focus Passage: 1 John 5:14-15 This is the confidence we have in
approaching God: that if we ask anything according to his will, he
hears us. And if we know that he hears us—whatever we ask—we
knowthat we have what we asked of him.
Central Idea: As we pray for others to know Jesus as Savior, our
confidence is in God alone.
Prayer is God’s way of engaging us in spiritual warfare for the
human soul. Therefore, it is necessary for us to allow God to tell
us what He is doing so that we can join Him in His work. Our
evangelistic ministry strategies must come from the spiritual
discipline of seeking God’s will through prayer. Today, we will
focus on how to pray for individuals to come to know Jesus as
Savior. Our objective is to have absolute confidence in God’s
ability to work in the human heart to effectively lead a person to
Biblical faith in Jesus.
First, we must allow God’s word to inform us about God’s eternal
plans for all people. John 3:16 tells us that: “God so loved the
world that he gavehis one and only Son,that whoever believesin
him shall not perish but have eternal life.”
Therefore, we conclude that it is certainly God’s will that people
trust in Jesus for the forgiveness of sin. Praying according to God’s
will should motivate us and give us more confidence in trusting
God for the end results of our efforts. 1 John 5:14-15 provide
encouraging emphasis on trusting God through prayer: “This is
the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask
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Therefore, let’s be diligent in humbling ourselves and trusting God
to lead His people to say: “Lord Jesus, I know that I am a sinner
and need your forgiveness. I believe that you died for my sins. I
want to turn from my sins. I now invite you to come into my heart
and life. I want to trust and follow you as Lord and Savior.”
Let’s continue to trust the Lord to meet all our needs according to
His faithfulness and enduring love. Our goal is to become more
effective as a ministering team as we share Jesus in our
community. This is an excellent season to witness effectively and
connect with those who are receptive to God’s plan for salvation
and spiritual growth..
Read: James 1:5-8



Reflect:
* Is it God’s will for others to know Jesus as Savior?
* How does God want to work through us for others to know Jesus
as Savior?
* Will God give us the resources for others to know Jesus as
Savior?
* Can we trust God to effectively work in the human heart to
achieve His desired response?
Request:
* God, we know that it is your will for others to know Jesus as
Savior.
* God, give us insight and wisdom to know how you are working.
* God, we trust you for the resources for effective and consistent
evangelism in our community.
* God, thank you in advance for working through us to nurture
and lead others to know Jesus as Savior

Day

19
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Day 19
Title: Praying for Others to Come to Christ
Title: The Kingdom Has Come
Focus Verse: Mark 1:15 The time has come,” he said. “The
kingdom of God has come near. Repent and believe the
good news!”
Central idea:
when?

If it is not me, then who, if not me, then

/96?"6DFD6IAC6DD659:DRCDEDH@C5D:?9:DAF3=:4>:?:DECJ
there was never before landmass under one administration
so extensive as the one under the Roman Empire. The
stability under “Pax Romana,” the network of roads and a
common language for travel and communication, and
unmatched ingenuity were evident. However, the
socioeconomic disparity between the rich and poor, the
disorderly presentation of lust in theatre, brutality and
8=@C:R42E:@? @7 G:@=6?46 :? 2C6?2D 2?5 9@>@D6IF2=:EJ C:76
were common throughout the Roman Empire. Interestingly
enough, though, the political oppression, economic taxation
and religious threat-all in Palestine combined to bring about
2 76CG6?E %6DD:2?:4 6IA64E2E:@? 7F=R==65 :? E96 H@C5D @7
Jesus, which is written in Luke 4:18-19
“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed
me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to
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proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight
for the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the
year of the Lord’s favor.”
We can echo the same words today in our own age. The
time has come to proclaim the Good News of the Messianic
truth. The time has come to enter into the arena of
ideological opposition. The time has come to proclaim that
Jesus is the king and he has all authority and rightful claim
to the world. We, his chosen people, have the mandate to
announce the Good News of His Kingship and bring others
under his certain Kingdom in the midst of an uncertain
world.
Read: Matthew 11:2-6
*6S64E
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evangelizing tasks?
* What is preventing you today from proclaiming the good
news?
* Are you willing to accept God's answer to your doubts, as
John did?
Request:
* Lord, I ask that all doubts be resolved in my mind as you
72? E96 RC6 @7 E96 @=J +A:C:E :? >J 962CE 7@C E96 H@C< @7
evangelization.
* Lord, remove the veil from my eyes to see the urgency of
proclaiming the Kingdom of God to all those around me.
* Lord return to me the passion for your "Maranatha" that
Christ is coming soon.

Day

20
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Day 20
Title: It’s A Family Affair
Focus verse: 2 Chronicles 7:14
Central Idea: In this prayer, God reminds Solomon and His
people that He is ultimately in control and He wants to be
personally present in our life, no matter who we are and
what we are experiencing; and in doing so, we must know
that He desires a response from us, to heal our land.
Prayer is the key to unlocking the door of success. It is the
medicine for what ails us. Regardless of the financial woes,
pandemic crisis, racial and cultural divides, or future
worries, prayer can fix it. This is why the Apostle Paul tells
the Church at Philippi in Philippians 4:6: “Be careful for
nothing; but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving (you) let your requests be made known unto
God.”
We must know that God not only wants to deliver us, but
God also wants to sustain us as we are going through life’s
challenges. God knows exactly what you are going through
and what you are dealing with; we must stand still and see
the salvation of the LORD. Sometimes, He wants you to
remain in it as He develops you and strengthens you for the
task ahead of you. This was the case with Daniel and the
three Hebrew boys—God allowed them to go into the fiery
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furnace, but it was also God’s presence that sustained
them.
Notice, 2 Chronicles 7:14, is God’s response to Solomon’s
prayer of “What will it take for God to hear, heal, help His
people?” God responded to Solomon in the night time and
admonishes, that “If My people who are called by My
Name, will humble themselves and pray, and seek My face,
and turn from their wicked ways,” then God tells Solomon,
I will do three things and My three things will be greater
than their Four. God says, “I will hear from heaven, I will
forgive you of your sins, then I will heal your land.”
Read: 2 Chronicles 7:13-15
Reflect:
• Is there anything that you would like God to fix or
change? Then prayer is the key.
• How are your children doing, how are things with your
family, your finances? When was the last time you turned
them over to the LORD? When was the last time, you
simply, said, “LORD thank you for my children, but
LORD, can you help me to raise them, in the fear and
the admonition of your Word?”
Request:
* God’s desire is for His “called” people is to humble
themselves, pray to Him, seek Him, and turn (repent of
our sins. so that God would hear and heal).
* Humility is a requirement for God to hear and answer
us.
* The healing of the land is God’s way of not only hearing
us, but it is God’s way of reminding us that we have
been forgiven.

Day

21
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Day 21
Title: God is Able
Focus verse or short passage: Ephesians 3:20-21
Central Idea: Pray for your unbelieving friends with faith that God can
exceed your wildest expectations and biggest prayers.
Evangelism is often filled with disappointment and unmet expectations.
We share the gospel and pour out our time and effort to our neighbors.
We display the love of Christ and give sacrificially. We spent many
moments in prayer, begging God to save those who need Christ. Often
times, nothing outwardly happens.
And as time marches onward, what begins as fervent persistent prayer
can slowly turn to frustrated pessimistic prayer. “I pray, but nothing
happens,” can be the unspoken refrain of our hearts. And thus the
temptation comes: pray less often, pray less passionately, pray with less
faith.
But the words of Ephesians 3:20-21 embolden us with a different
narrative. Paul, in his prayer, reveals the truth that God is able to do “far
more abundantly than all we ask or think…” Consider this verse for a
moment. Whatever you can think to ask God – He can do far more
abundantly that what you asked. Whatever you can think or conjure up
in your finite mind, God can do far more abundantly than what you
thought about. The hand of God can exceed the ability of your mind to
think or your tongue to ask. He can exceed your wildest prayers. He
who spoke an artfully decorated universe into being, complete with
galaxies and planets, is not limited by the faithless prayers of man.
Now, a fleshly mind might read this truth and consider all of the
wonderful goodies that he or she might gain with this abundant power
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of God, like when Aladdin first realized the power of his newfound
Genie in the lamp. But a Spirit filled person will, like Christ, look to the
crowds who are harassed and helpless, like sheep without a Shepherd.
A Spirit filled person will seek to wield the power of God for the glory
of God. A Spirit filled person will look to the fields which are ready for
the harvest and ask the God of abundance not to give an abundance of
wealth or health or prosperity to himself – but that He would draw
unbelievers to treasure the gospel of Jesus Christ and to receive Him as
Savior and Lord.
Do not despair when your evangelistic prayers are not immediately
answered. There is no lack of power in God. If we will seek His face in
prayer and proclaim His gospel on our lips – He will be glorified in
Christ Jesus and in His Church. Ask big. Ask for the salvation of that
person who you believe is a “lost cause.” Remember, He is able to
exceed your ability to ask or think. Do not lose heart. Do not let your
faith despair. God is able.
Read: Ephesians 3:14-21
Reflect:
* In which areas of your prayer life do you sense some degree of
faithlessness? Why?
* Who or what have you “written off” in your prayer life as impossible?
* Fill in this blank: “If God were to save ___________, it would be far
beyond what I thought or expected could happen.” Now pray for that
person.
Request:
* Lord I believe that you are unlimited in your power and knowledge
and ability to answer my prayers and save anyone.
* Help remove my unbelief and pessimism. Allow me to fully trust You.
* I ask you to exceed my expectations of what I think You can do. Show
me your power by saving people in my life that even I don’t expect.
Glorify Yourself in my prayer life.
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